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L. T. S. Presents ('('Yellow Jack" Feb. 22-23
Carroll ·M en Victorious in Three Home Debates Cast of Forty Prepare Sidney
Howard's Drama on Yellow Fever
Carroll Union
Assemhly Tomort:ow
Team Members
Sets Date for
Named for
Dad's Day
Southern Trip
Clear Docket of Legislation;
Annual Tria ng ular Tourna m ent
Mu Delta Pi
Discuss
Dean's Plan for
With Case and K ent
Regulating Vandalism Among
Open s February 2 1
Holds Banquet'
Members of Student Body
In School Auditorium
John Carroll University debate
teams are thought to be well on their
way to another successful season
after having defeated debaters from
Marquette University and Xavier
University last Monday, Febn-!ary
10. The pr:evious week the Carroll
debaters were successful in a forensic encounter with a team from
Marietta College. The Rev. Charles
M. Ryan, S.J., is in charge of debating at Carroll.
Marquette S pilled
On Monday afternoon, February 10,
Charles Henry '36, and Harold E. Meade
'38, representing Carroll and upholding
the negative side o£ the Supreme Court
suestion defeated an affirmative team
M~
riitefsfty. This debak
was staged beforl! the student body of
Ursuline Academy. Thomas Osborne '38,
was chairman of this debate. Judge Alfred L. Steuer, Judge of Municipal
Court, acted as critic judge. Paul Noelke
and Steven Keane represented Marquette.
Noelke is president of the Freshman class
of the Marquette Law School. Keane
won the All University National Extemporaneous Speaking Contest of the University of Iowa in 1935, the Wisconsin
State Pea<:e Oratorical Contest in 1935,
and the Marquette All University Extemporaneous Speaking Contest this year.
This marks the third successive year that
Carroll debaters have defeated },farquette.
Ca rr oll Agai n

...,_.,..Nii'IO.n.-

Tomorrow at noon the Stud ent U nion of John Carroll
University will hold the first
general assembly of the student
body in t he auditorium. Previous to t his noon periods have
never be en left free for student
acti vities. However, Rev. Edward B racken, S.J., Dean, rea-lizing the need for activity peri ods, has set aside two noon
periods weekly for organization meetings and general assemblies. The Carroll Union
has called this first general assembly to receive the opinions
of the student body with regard
to activities and to accept suggestions for future plans.

Fired by a spirit of cooperation, the
Carroll Union, governing body of the university, cleared its docket of an unprecedented amount of legislation at its meeting yesterday afternoon. A record number of projects were discussed, committees
were appointed and dates of the student
attivities of the spring season were announced at a meeting presided over by
Don Birmingham, union head.
Disgusted by the continual postponement of the proposed Dad's Day affair,
members of the union acted on this project
ye::>terday in a Yery definite manner. After
a short debate it was unanimously deAlthough the committee of the Golden cided to hold a Dad's Night Smoker and
Jubilee Promenade of John Carroll Uni- variety entertainment on the uight of
versity has not been announced as yet, March 6, under the direction of the j unand will not be released for publication ior member· of the body.
until the next iss ue of the News, we can
On reque ting a date for the annual
repeat some of the rumors that we have Freshman Dance, Edward Boczek, presir~ceived from supposedly reliable authori- dent of the Freshman Cla;;s, was assigned
t:es.
, \tuv 16 c~~ th:~ tlrt\ o;·~ ;.hiL~l :~e VnJul I
Since the date is a matter of tradition, pe~1itted to ca rry out his. plans·. Other
it can be taken as an article of faith , that dates allotted at yesterday's meeting were :
the date will definitely be \Vednesday, Glee Club concert, ).[ay I; Band ConApril 15.
cert, May 24.
It has been reported that the commitBirmingham informed the members of
tee will consider th e Cleveland Hotel, the the union that the constitution under
University Club and the Cleveland Club, which the organization is functioning is
as potential sites for the affa ir. If the hopelessly antidated, and requires comCleveland Hotel is selected, the maiu ball- plete revision.
room would be used for danc ing, while
A report "·as submitted on the conferditmer ·would be served in the Red Room. ence between the dean and the president
Precedent has demonstrated that the of the union reo-ardin.,. the ,·andalism and
most diffi cult task of any prom committee boorishness ~n tl1e par~ of some few memis the selection of an orchestra. A g lance bers o£ the student body. The dean very
at the popular music makers under con- reasonably requested that inasmuch as the
sideration, shows that this year will be Carroll Union is the go\·erning body o[
no exception to the 1-ule-the choice will the school, the violations should be called
be just as difficult. Charley Boulenger, to task by the union and be forced to a
popular Chicago band leader; Fletcher sanction laid by the union. A committee
Henderson, vender of the hi-de-hi, and is now attempting to whip the suggestion
hey-de-hey type of music, and Art Jarrett, of the dean in a workable plan to incor(Cou.Jinued em Page 2)
porate into the new constitution.

Prom Set f or

April15

l

1

A Carroll debate team composed of
Richard L. Leusch '37, Joseph P. Sullivan '37, and Chester B'. Lynn '36, upholding the negative side of the same question, defeated a team from Xavier University last Monday evening at Villa
Angela Academy . The Honorable James
C. Foster, prominent Cleveland attorney,
former member of the legislature, official
representative of the Catholtc laymen of
Cleveland at the Seventh National Eucharastic Congress, and President of
Rosemary Hom, acted as critic judge.
Frank Schaefer, Robert Dreidame, and
Arthur Valek represented the Cincinnati
institution. L ast week this same team
Editor's Note : This is the first of a seri"' of
(C01~timwd on Page 3)
articles on Communism by the Rev. Thomas

Literary Society Celebrates
Twenty-Fourth Anniversary
With Feast at Cleveland Club
On Sunday evening, Feb. 2, 1[u
Delta Pi, one of the least publicized
yet most active of the organizations in
which Carroll men hold membership,
terminated twenty-four year of literary
endeavor and prepared its silver anniversary year with a banquet at the Cleveland Club.
Though its members are all John Carroll men chosen from the ranks of the
most representative students of the university at the present time and in day
gone ·by, there arc probably few at Carroll who are acquainted with the work
of fhis unique organization. It was
founded twenty-four years ago by a certain g roup of young men who were
nl{uj\'<ltt'd by" d!'~in· to prnmntc 1it£>r .
ary activity, good fellowship, and a true
app reciat ion of all that is fine in the
classical studies and especially in literature. Under the careful, kindly
guidance of Father Patrick Dolan, after
whom the club is named (::lfu Delta Pi
signifying "followers of Father Dolan")
and first by his in piration, the society
entered upon a career which has now
extended nearly a quarter o[ a century.
As :ll!u Delta Pi has persevered in its
\\·ork £rom year to year, the annual banquet has become more or less of a traditional event.
.1\ctive members are
given an opportunity to meet those of
the alumni who have preceded them.
and the olde r members rally ' round the
festive board to talk over the good old
days.
At this year's diuner, the program
was exceptionally fine. Mr. Charles P.
( Coutiuued on Page 2)

Fr. Ewing Opens Series on Jesuit Attack on Communism

Shows Atheism
As Necessary
To Communism
Ewing, S.J., professor of history at Can·oll.

Bernet Hall to Get
Ping Pong Tables
To provide for much needed recreational facilities at John J, Bernet Hall,
two ping pong tables were purdlased last
week. According to Father Hagerty, one
of the tables arrived yesterday, while the
other is soon expected. The residents of
the dorm, anticipating their arrival, have
made preparations for a tournament which
they feel will become an annual event for
the boarders.
Father Ewing, assistant prefect at Bernet Hall, has assumed the directorship of
the proposed tourney, and plans to conduct the contests under the accepted amateur rules for ping pong, which he is now
diligently studying.

Recently the press carried headlines
announcing the mobilization. of all the
J esuit schools and
their related activities in America
for a campaign
against Communism. A similar
n e w s - dispatch
went out over a
radio net - work,
and th e news became of national
importance. In an
earlier gtneration
such an anuounceRev. Thomas
ment would have
Ewing, S.J.
ins t i ll e d da rk
doubts and fO!'ebodings. "What hidden
and devious purposes are stirring in
the councils of the Jesuits now?" would

be the question on many a tongue.
That the announcement occasioned no
genera l alarm, but evoked widespread
interest, indicates seve ral things. One
is that the Jesuits no longer constitute
in the popular mind a majo1· threat to
the peace of the community. Another,
and of greater importance, is the conviction that in Communism the world
is facing the most serious threat to its
culture · since that culture became
Christian. Beside that threat the bogey
of Jesuit intrigue assumes the trivial
aspect of children frightening themsch'e in the chimney corner with tall
tales of ghosts. But the interest aroused
by the new$, as well as the importance
of the Communist movement, calls for
an explanatif>n. \\'e shall give in this
and subsequent articles, a statement of
the issues and of the technique of the
contest that is being carried out on an
e\·er widening front.
It cannot be over-stressed that the
struggle with Communism, just now
taking on the proportions of a general
engagement, is a struggle between two
utterly alien cultures. They are innately
hostile, and mutually exclusive. As Lincoin declared of the nation, that we
cannot continue half slave and half

free, so with greater force it can be
said that we cannot exist as a nation
partly Conununist and partly Christian. One must triumph and in that
triumph the other \'<.i.l-1-be destroyed.
But is there nothing good in Communism that might be engrafted on
our Christian culture? Surely it must
have its good points cir it would not
appeal as it does to so many sincere
and high-minded people.' Thus runs
the argument. The good in Communism lies in its promises, unfulfilled,
and, in the words of Stalin himself,
probably unattainable. If this be good,
let the Communists make the most o[
it.
But we are not immediately concemed with the good and evil of Communism. \Vhat we hall try to show
now is that, good or evil, the spread
of Communism threatens the very
existence of the culture that has been
abuilding for the past two thousand
year . Because thjs culture is the outgrowth of the Jaw and re,·elation of
Christ, because it is based on the Christian philosophy, we call it Christian
culture. And running directly counter
(C01uirwcd em Page 8)

Juniors Hold Bingo
Party February 14
On St. \'alentine's night, Friday, February H, the Jw1ior Class will sponsor an
Invitational Social in the auditorium of
the school. The affair will be free of
charge. On the program, which starts
at 8 P. !II., will he Bingo, Dancing. and
Refreshments. Music for dancing will be
supplied by Jack ~lohr.
William Breiman is chairman of the
committee making arrangements for the
social. The other committee members
are \V.illiam Peoples, honorary chairman;
Eugene \Volanski, Edward Brickman,
Henry Erhardt, Tom Heffernan, George
Szudy, William 1\fc:~Iahon, Leo Arbeznik,
and John Toner.
According to Brennan all friends of the
university are cordially im·ited to attend:
pecial invitation have been tendered the
young ladies of Ursuline and Notre Dame
Colleges, who will be welcome whether
they come escorted or otherwise. The
committee has stressed the fact that the
young ladies of these two colleges who desire to come unescorted will be well taken
care of.

Seniors Hold Stag
At Sunrise Plant
After a series of di appointing postponements the Senior Class finally managed to hold its class stag party yesterday evening at the tap room of the Sunrise Brewery. Prexy Joe Hynes led
about thirty classmates through an eYening of amiable good fellowship.
Although the program for the affair
was stricti}' informal and, for the most
part, impromptu, the "stag-ers" tell us
this mvrning that the evening was replete with entertainment. Barber-shop
duels, quartet-, octet and e\·cn entire
choral units are aid to have made the
walls r<.:sound with real music.
Reports have it that the partv was
made possible hv the fattened co;1ditiou
of the senior trea~ury, whic.:h became more
than a myth due to the unprecedented
success of the Thanksgi,·ing Dance.
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jiMu Delta Pi
Mr. Jablonski Lectures to
L - - - - - - - - -- - - - - Holds Banquet French Clubs at Ursuline
Who's Who at Carroll

\\'le a man g<.b to the tup oi the
l:lddc: of uccc
l:>y 1' ,g • 1 <lcterminal:i en Iran r d<:>pite ·.:~barb
\\C
n prune to g-i\e him
re<Ft f r H arc nwli•hmeuts.
uch a t) pc l t man j, pre< n tl in t
ay' \ \'ho' \\'ho. J o cp!J
I h ne
:1 <'net apd 11Tla"tltl1'ng indi
viciu~l \\ho had lu~ h · rt •t' i t <Ill what
he \·an t-d und as a re tit he i · today prc>idPJt of tl.t enior cia , the fir t g roup
wrich \\ill !:>(' graduated from the Ill"\\'
Jolut Car roll C"ni\'er,ity n the Jiei)!hts.
Hynes s •ar~ed his e•lucation at St. Patrick', pari h en Bridge ave., :md later
entered : . ].11111:'' s hod in Lakc \\'ooJ
\\ i YC' he.' t"'fnlJlCR'H h;~ -eleu,entary
. tudi~<. \\hen it carne to the problem of
cl c'inr n high srhool J Je ,elected Cathedra l L ·tin. He \\a the only one out of
a famil} of five buy, to make : uch a
eh _; - c:; h' nher br.lt 1trrs prd ring the
fac~hti,. d St. I natiu,. \\'hilc at Latin,
he pr<)\<'<.1 hi~ p. \\'C:s. br ma'ntaming a
high 'rl> h,fc_ ,t:~nding. ;,nd cfiorl$ in
Joseph J. Hynes
the busines: dcrartment< of The L•t inccr
an I Th .\nnual, ;tmlcnt puhl:cations.
1932, Hynes resoh·ed to make a name for
Ent\ring Join Carroll in . cptcmber. him eli right from the start. As a freshman, he foun ded the Scientific .-\cademy:
a club formulated to stimulate an interesting sci~nce of the non-text bcok type. In
the . hort space oi iour year the organization has attained the ranking of one of
the leading club e>f the school. and with
the added fac ilities of a new school great
.·c, eratH'<' H all Prohahle Sight
results are expected for the future.
Of n nual Affair;
As a sophomore he was elected clas:
Cz~ zak to ltemll'r Piano Solo
:ecretary, and when a junior had reached
the post of vice-president of the Carroll
The annt:al spring cunrert pn•o;cntcd hy C nitJn. At the recent elections after a
hotly contc ted campaign he emerged with
the John Carroll Glee Club \\ill be held
the off ice of senior class pre. y. J ce
<•II Frill.)) e1 cnilll'. :\pr:l 24 or ~lay 1. wants to be a doctor and is one of the
The . ih: of t'h! roncert will probably be few .-\.B. men with medical aspirations,
Scycrance li.tll though the matter yet specializing in psychiatry. A fer a mediremain to be determined alcng wi th sev- cal school, Hynes ha. not as yet made
his choire but states that it is between
eral mit! Jr details oi the prog ram.
S t. Louis and \\'e tern Re>en·c. During
Optimt.sm fc r the succcs:; of t~1e affa ir ruw the summer months Joe was an official
high among the membas of the group at the Xational :'\ir Races.
b.:cau•c of the inrn:a~l'd membe rship, the
However pO\\'erful may be his succnthu ia 111 oi the committee in cha rge, ces ·es, J oc ne\'er lea,·es them intoxicate
and the indu:trious efforts of the director, him to elfish pride. He believes in stickthe Rev. Joseph .\. Kiefer, S. J.
ing to the old adage that, "Success is
Piano Solo
only doing \\'hat you can do, well."
Jc.hr Czyz,ck, prc,id<.: 1t i the cluh, will
r ·mh:r a piano solo a one 1 ature of the
11r0 r. tn. ('zyzal· i, especially popular ior Father Kelley Gives
hi abi ity at the piano. At past conce,is he has won the heart:; of the audi- Annual Retreat
ences with his en ·banting mus ic.
The annual retreat of the John CarExcept for the piano ~olo, the quartet
ami a number of Yocal solois t< the pro- roll . tudt:nt body \\'as g i\·cn by Re\·gram is yl't sonwwhat indcfmitc hut will crcnd A. J. Kelly, . ;.: assistant prohe quite elaborate when complete.
fessor of philosophy in the college of
Rchcar.al< nrc being held e\'ery \Yedncs<la '' afternoon at 3 o'clock in the new liberal arts at Loyola University, Chiauditorium imtcad o£ on ~ londay e\'enings cago, from January 27 to 29, in the colat the old Music Hoc.rn in the for mer lege auditorium.
In h i lectures Father Kelly stressed
\Vc«t Side institution. The fir·t one in
preparation for the concert wa~ held last the im portance o f guarding o ur present
1 mlav aitcrnoon " nJ ''as followed by ac tions because of the effect that wrong
the C~ncert committee m~:cting. At the>e deed· have upon o ur future liie. He also
rehear ·a Is arc prarticcd ~c\·eral clas,;ical talked agains t the decadence of the
pi ces that ha\'C 10t bc:cn prc,·iously ~ung theater a nd the cu toms of the present
by the ~r up and abo a number of the day in which ev ils a re pre,·alcnt. On the
last day the students re ce i\·ed comohl fa,·oritcs.
The cc mmittce in charge as appoint.:d munion and a final short address by
hy jvlm Czyzak, prc,ident. include· : Jo- Father Kelly.
,;cph :ullhan. !Ju,inc:'s manage r; Joh n
Drain, publicity manager; John C•rey.
chatnn· n oi tlte 1 ·1tron committee. and
l{uhcrt 1\ . 111ann, Gerald Fallon, F rank
llurd. Paul Joliet. Claire Johnson. Otto
l.opgo. Eu\\'ard • ic,\!li:;tcr. Robert ~ lore,
Eugc1W ~lcrri,, \\' ilfrctl Schnlcl, Geo rge
Szud\ Harn· • lca<lt", Rubert Cauk•y, and
\\'illi;m Car~ier.
The accomp;mi:;t f r the Glee Club
Conc.:rt "ill he ;\I r. frank O 'Connell,
itHructor in I atin and Speech, who has
a ·ompanied the club in all its actiyities
during th~ pa,t >f'asons.
An cnr >llmcnt of eighty-fi \·e member
is J'O\\ claimed by the club. La ·t yea r
ab<lllt <~Ycnty-fiyc stml~111$ and alumni
tcok part in the conccrL and rehea rsals.
Tl'e incrca ·e in membcr,ltip repn:sents the
jc.:nin~ of umlcrcla> men and upperclassmen alike.

Glee Club Prepares
Spring Concert

( Ccmti11ued /rulll Page 1)
Bechler in his almost traditional role of
toa:;tmaster handled the jdb with his
usual finesse. Rev. Edmund A. Kirby
deliYered the principal address of the
eY('ning.
Ilis highly intere ting ubjcct was Cardinal Richclieo and Father
r·irby presented a superb character delineation of that famous character of histor\'. ~Ir. Frank E. O'Connel! Jr.,
pre.,idcnt of the society, extended the
tgrceting of the active members to the
ma ny alumni who were present. Dr. F.
Lambert ).[cGannon proYi,·ded a high
spot un the program with his original
corncdy sketch on higher educativ11.
.\s i · customary, the faculty was represented at the banquet. This year the
g uests of the society were Reverend
Leonard Otting-,
.]., and :Hr. Castellano, . ].
Plan- arc already progres in g to
make the . ilvcr jubilee dinner next year
the finest birthday celt:>bration 11u Delta
Pi has e'·er had, and it is hoped that
the charter members of the society will
be able to take over the whole program.
Jio,,·c,·cr, nothing definite has, as yet,
been ·cttled.

The next meeting of the Frcn1ch
'clubs of John Carroll, Ursuline, and
X ot re Dame colleges will be held at
Ursuline College, Tuesday, Febru~, ry
18, 1936, at 7:30p.m. The host for the
gathering is the C lub evigne of UrsuOrganization to Visit Nela Park
line. The gue~t-speaker for this occa 1011
Tomorrow Afternoon;
is :Mr. Bernard Jablonski, professor of
Roy to Lecture at ilfeeting
French at John Ca rr oll Uni\·cr it y, who
~I r. David Dietz pre en ted a talk will speak on "Roman and Gothic A rt
to the ] ohn Carroll Scientific Academy in the Cathedrals of France." The t;~lk
o n Thur day, January 16 in the Physic will be in French and will al o be illulecture room. l-lr. Dietz, who is science
editor of the cripp Howard new.papers, spoke on the highlights of the
recent meeting of scienti · ts at St. Louis.
The rocket, upon which improvements have been made almost to the
point of practica'bility, was one of the
most interesting points in his speech.
l n predicting possibilities for the u e of
the rocket for tran porting mail, Mr.
Dietz was enthu ia tically in sympathy
with the men who a re working to
furth~r improve it.
\not her intere. ting subj ect vas the
cosmic ray. The 1amous journalist gave
an exceptionally simple explanation of
all that i known about it but admitted
that much research was till ncces ary
before a complete knowledge could be
acquired . He also talked on a paper
read at the meeting in St. Louis wh ich
claimed to ha\·e eli covered the type of
germ causing the common cold. Other
subjects of equal interest were discussed fol!owed by a que tion period.
T he next meeting of the Scientific
Academy is scheduled for tomorrow.
The organization has planned and ar·
There ts nc:,ws that is joyful,
ranged for a trip through l'\ ela Park.
And news that is sad.
The party is to meet in the cafeteria at
But a new ·sa new
two.
.\t the meeting, }.fr. Richard Roy
If it's good or it's bad.
\\'il! lecture on the X-ray. Business,
old and new, will be discussed and the
election of trea urer will •be held. A r mos
And it isn'tt the knowing
Loyer has acted in that capacity.

Scientific Academy
Hears David Dietz

That jitters you so:,
It's the bla.~ted suspense
Of just wanting to know.

With a phone always handy,
It's needless to wait;
.For the ·co,,t is quite small
At the new Sunday rate.

SPECIAl SUNDAY LONG DISTANCE RATES
. . . and redu.ced Person-to-Person
raws every el ening after 7 p. m.
Low night rates ·1ov· apply all day Sunday
on station-to-station calls : Also. rates for
person-to-person calls are J•cdncetl on Sunday
and during th<> :night rate period every
e,·ening after 7 P• m. The reductions apply
to calls on whicl1 the station-to-station day
rate for three minutes is more than 35c.

St•t Prom Date
( ( 0'11111111«1 frum Page 1)
II lhwood !l!U\'''' star, an a few of the
mac .!rOC$ who ha,·e submitted th..: ir appliC':~tion .
• 1uch 'P nl tion has hcrn arr. used a~
to the id ntit) of the prom king, and the
pl'r e>mwl of t tc nmmittcc. Thl.' ~a mc little bird \\Ito told this reporte r about the
potential plilllS I · s al'Q \\ hi,pcrcd tha t
the caudiclatc: fo r the honor of prom
king indudc Larry Kelly, Chc t Lynn and
11ud Hurd.

Bernard S. Jablonski

strated. 1Ir. Jablonski has been connected with the French department at
Carroll for a number of years and has
~pokcn on var ious occasions •before college groups; his lectures. are extremely
inter esting and arc we ll g r eeted by the
students.
The hostesses fo r this ga thering are
the Misses Gwendolyn Schneider, president of the Club Sev igne, Mary Agnes
Hickey, and Mary Conry.
Last Thursday the Club St. Charles
began its second setnes.ter h :r atten-ding
a banquet at which thirty members were
pr esent. It was th e fourth annual affair
and culmina ted the year for the Club.
The guest of honor was Mr. William
j. McDermott, former Assistan t District Attorney of the United States. His
talk on coun terfeitin g (about which Mr.
~fcDermott spoke with authority, havin~~: been connected with the Bureau of
Counterfeits) was very informative and
interesting. Mr. Jablonski was asked to
speak and he trc s ed the importance
of co-operation and traced the history
of the club since the time it was organized.
The moderator complimented
the members for their fine co-oper ation
in recent years. john Czyzak, p re sident
of the club. delivered the add ress of welcome. Jack FitzPatrick acted as toastma ter.
The next regular meeting of the club
will take place today at 3:00 o'clock in
room 111. Afte r the regu lar business
session, the club will di cuss current
political events in French.

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.
~

p. LoriU..... c..,JMii)
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• Debate T earn
Mustc Wins Three

The
Box

•

By John Czyzak '36
A general supposition may •be made
at the outset that everybody likes music
in one form or another. Many show a
preference for jazz, others for the clasics, still others for both. This writer
will deal with the classical group, becau e, in reality, it is from this branch
that all other forms of music spring.
The music lovers, of whom .we speak,
fall into two classes, the romantics, who
love the music of such masters as Beethoven, Chopin or Tschaikowsky of the
era just passed and the moderni ts, who
believe in the bold interpretation of
things from nature and who naturally
admire such exponents of that class as
Stravinsky, Tansmann, Szymanowski
or Shostakovich of today. Parenthetically, at other times uch a division wa_
a! o possible; V{agncr at one time revolutionized the music world by his gigantic masterpieces, as did Mahler a trifle
later, and for a time they were conidered modernists.
However, the contrast between the
modernists of today and the classic
composers is much sharper than that
of yesteryear. To differentiate, for example, between a work like the Saere de
Printemps of Stravinsky and the symphony in B-minor (Pathetique) of
Tschaikowsky, even though both composers are Rus ian, and even though
both are said to be interpreting the Russian soul, is to grasp the difference between the Romantic school and Modernism. Let anyone of the readers listen
to both works on the same program and
the reaction invariably will favor the
music of the era ju t passed and result
in an adverse judgment regarding the
meaning in the music of today. This
writer's own impres ion of Stravinsky,
or any other modernist for that matt er, is one of unintelligibility and irreligion . To this writer's mind, Stravinsky
fails to convey the essential element in
music, namely beauty: anyone may be
a'ble to group a series of notes together
and call it "The Carnival of Moscow,"
but what if the composition represents
no pattern and is merely rude? It could
as well be called "The Street Scene at
Budapest."
To reproduce actuality is at once insufficient and superfluous. Suggestion
and subtle interpretation of the reality,
utterly lacking in the modernists, is essentially necessary in symphonic composition. \Vho, for example, would care
to listen to music whose purpose would
merely be to convey reality, grim and
fearful? \ Ve have music whose theme is
war, but the manner in which Tansmann brings it out, and the manner in
which Tschaikowsky portrays it are essentially different. Tschaikowsky conveys his theme by subtle intimations
(we have r eference to the Symphony of
1812); Tansmann in his warlike Polkas,
on the other hand, is terroristic and
blunt and senselessly realistic. Beauty
and a general aesthetic impartment is
characteristic of the former school, irrationality and extreme bluntness of
the latter. To understand this drastic
change from the romantic movement in
music to what we still must call the
modernist movement, is difficult chiefly
because there seems to be no link between these two schools that would in
a ny way be binding or even evolutionary. The only man who adheres to
classicism and at the same time is entirely modern is Gustav Mahler, to
whose work, "The Death and Transfiguration Symphony," we will have occasion to refer in the subsequent issue.
Possibly the reason for this drastically impressionistic interpretation of nat ure in modernism might be the general
corruption, the superciliousness and the
superficiality of the school of yesterday
during the time of its decadence, which
li ke any finite institution could not have
ca rri ed on in the same form forever,
a nd hence was subject to change. Possibly the change was too sudden and had
it come about gradually would not have
appeared so off-color to us. Several
theories have been advanced, none,
however, very substantial. It is obvious,
however, that a radical change did come
about and that romanticism was trans-

(Conti11ucd from Page 1)
defeated Baldwin-\Vallace, Kent State
and Case School of Applied Science.
On Friday, January 27, Lynn and Sullivan, upholding the affirmative side of
the Supreme Court decision, defeated a
team from Marietta College. Thi$ debate was staged before the student body
of 'otre Dame College. Profe sor Grose,
head of the department of sociology at
Notre Dame College and coach of their
debate team, acted as criti.: judge. Thomas
K. M. Victory '38, was chairman of thi ·
debate.
Thursday, February 2i, a Carroll debate team composed of Lynn, Sui! ivan
and Henry will leave on a debate tour of
outheru colleges. Among the teams which
they will debate on this trip are Ohio
Vl'e !cyan, Capitol, \Vittenberg, Xavier,
Dayton. University of Cincirmati, Transylvania, Kentucky \Vesleyan, and Marietta.
The John Carroll Oratorica l Society
is sponsoring a Case-Kent-Carroll Triangular Debate Tournament on February
21 and February 22. The Supreme Court
question will be the subject 0£ debate in
this tournament. Each school must bring
an affirmative and negative team to both
rounds. Personnel of teams may be
cLanged at the discretion of the coaches
of the various teams. Style of these debates will be orthodox. The first round
will be held at Carroll at 2 P. M:. Friday,
February 21. The second round will be
held at the same time the following Friday at 'f(ent State University. G. Harry
\Vright, head of the department of Speech
at Kent, Karl 0. Thompson, head of t11e
department of English at Case School of
Applied Science, and the Rev. CharleM. Ryan, moderator and coach of the
Carroll debaters, will act as judges of
t11cse debates . An affirmative team composed of Robert Cauley and Thomas Victory and a negative team composed of
Thomas Osborne and Carl DeFranco will
n:pre ent Carroll in the first round of
this tournament.
Besides tl1e forthcoming trip and the
triangular tournament the Oratorical Society is at the present time making plans
to parti<:ipate in the Third Annual Ohio
Students' Conference on Public Affairs at
Oberlin 1brch 20 and 21. The plan for
the first of these conventions was drawn
up by the Carroll Oratorical Society and
the first o£ these convention was sponsored by the local debating ociety at the
Hotel Allerton in the spring of 1934. Last
year this convention was staged at Ohio
Wesleyan.
Later in the Spring it is the plan of
Father Ryan and the officers of the society to sponsor two oratorical contests,
one for the freshmen and one for the
upperclassmen.

D ean Sets Aside
Tuesd ay and Thursday
Noons for Meetings
Announcement was made yesterday by
the Carroll Union that the Dean has set
aside the noon periods on Tuesdays anu
Thursdays for use in calling general assemblies and holding organization meetings. Tuesdays will be reserved for the
weekly meeting of the Carroll Union and
for those of student organizations. The
period on Thur.day will be held open for
special assemblies which the Dean or the
Union may wish to call.
The need for such an' arrangement as
this has long been felt at Carroll. For
some time some of the organizations have
been holding their meetings at the old
school, due to the inaccessibility of the new
buildings in the evenings. It is felt also
that the periods for general assemblies will
bring about a closer spirit of cooperation
between the administration and the student body.
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THE JOHN CARROLL LITTLE THEATRE SOCIETY
Presents

"YELLOW JACI(''
by Sidney Howard
Tickets 50c in Aclnmre; 7Sr at Door

Saturday, Feb. 22; Sunday, Feb. 23

G oing to town with Luckies

A LIGHT SMOKE
of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco

acid-alkaline balance, with consequent
definite improvement in flavor; and
controlled uniformity in the finished
product.
All these combine to produce a superior cigarette- a Q.lOdern cigarette,
a cigarette made of rich, ripe- bodied
tobaccos-A Light Smoke.

Over a period of years, certain basic
advances have been made in the selection and treatment of cigarette tobaccos
for Lucky Strike Cigarettes.
They include preliminary an~lyses
of the tobacco selected; use of center
leaves; the higher heat treatment of
tobacco ("Toasting"); consideration of

Coonhrht t13t1.

Luckies are less acid

Tba Atn.rleao Tobtoeeo Com~'

Excen of AcidityofOther Populor Brond5 Over Lucky Strike Cigarefte5
;
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nal conception and in brief may be explained by the political economic, social,
and above all religious revolution in
Russia, whence the school definitely
came. How and to what extent the history of Russia influenced modernism,
the writer will explain in the next issue.
Meanwhile we ask those interested

formed into a class whose relation to it in

mu~ic

to ubmit opinions on musical

is as essentially different as is socialism thought in general which this departfrom democracy. The theory to which ment will be glad to incorporate in
this writer is inclined is rather an origi- these informal articles.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
- - - - - - " I T ' S TOASTE 0"-IIBiEi!!i:m:::~
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dents of John Carroll University from their editorial and
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An Opport""nity to
Display Sincerety
\ Vc no\\' han· entered upon the month oi
February-that month which is set a:idc by
all publications \\ hich come out under the
Church's acgi . . to attempt to com·ince a
skeptical \\·oriel that the Catholic Pre s i~ one
ui the few channels of truth existent today
and as :-.uch is a nccc: ary . mtrce of information.
0 f course all Carroll student are staunch
ac!Yocatc oi the Catholic l're ·s. Yet the
fact that we a r c in fa\'or of the Catholic
Press doe little more than lend moral support to those \\'ho arc actin·ly engaged in
publicizing the truths and the blessings of
our faith. \Ve must adopt a constructive
plan by \\'hich we may demonstrate our sincerity.
Fortunately such an opportunity is ncar
:'It hatlll. On Februar · 23 the Catholic L!ni~
1\ul\din, our diocesan weeki). \Vill
launch its Fifth .Annual Student Crw;ade .
The purpose of this driYe i. tn secure new
:-uhscription: for their paper. These _ub-

scriplinn: arc . olicitcd by th high .ci1ool
and grammar !-<Ch ool stuclcnt:> of tile diocc,e.
•\!though we arc not askr<l to do the actual
\\'ork in\'Ol\'cd in this huge undertaking
there arc . cw ral things in connection with
this campai g n \\ hich \\·e ~hould do. \\. c
should encl'uragc the actual participators,
aid them whcncn·r po ·siblc in their solicitation of subscriptions and abo\'e all, if \\'C.
ha\'l' not aln·ady done so. :uhscribe to the
papt'r 0\tr:;e\ \'t' S.
\\.hil e \\·e should do all ior C\'l'r} worthy
Catholic publica tion that our means and
pusitiou in society will allow \\·c mu 't rcnwmhcr that our iir;,t duty i, to aid our

diocesan paper. .i \s the :.\lo::-t Rev. Joseph
~chremhs.

D . D .. Hi~hnp of Clc' eland. stated
in hi .· l'astmal Letter of January 2.2, 1934:
''Tn the Diuce e n[ CJc,-clan<\. the voice of
Catholic , \ctinn is the Catholic l...:'ni\'crsc
Hulktin. Oth •r Catholic peri odical.' are acce . ory to tlw ~nnrth o i Catholic idcali:>m
and tle dnl'l opment of 'atholic . \ction in
the diotT!'C: The Catholic l'niYrrse Bulletin
i;; t'!isential to that gro\\'th and that den·lopnll'nt. 1ts _upport is incumbent upon all
oi us and ottr lirst duty i~ toward it in
preicrcncc to any other Catholic periodical.··
• \not her rcason \\ hy· we , hould aid thi:
cru,.;ade is that our belO\·ed Bishop desire.·
e\'cry home in the diocese to recci\e the
L'niwrsc Bulletin. If \\e may again take
tlw liberty to quote His Exct•lkncy , to pnnt
a pas age irom hi,.; 1\pprohati1•n oi the Sixteenth • \nnin•rsary .:\ nmhcr ni the Catholic
l'nin·rst• Bulletin: "The Church is tliten
hemmed in "·ith an iron ring ni bigotry and
untruth: it i~ at once the pri,·ilcgc and the
duty oi the Catholic Pre.~ to ~ma _ h that illpurpo ~d ring. It is t'!Tecu,·e in thi in proportion to ib circulation. Ewr~· l3i. hop i~
inten:sted in the "ide Jii{u~ion oi the Catholic Pre.;;,;, Fl'r my part I earnestly look
fon\'ard to the day wlwn thl' Catholic l'niYt'f~l' Bulll'tin \\'ill he a hc1usehold ieature

in C\'ery home of the Dioce;.e. I earnc!"tly
pray that that day may come soon for t he
Dioce:>e of CJeyeJand."
\\'hat i: more the Catholic 'niYcr:c Bulletin has alway. giYen ju t consideration to
the release of our un iYcrsity X C\\'S Bureau. Their column s have alway. been open
to the important religious, academic, and ocial actiYities o£ our uni\'ersity. Therefo re
if for no other reason than the reciprocati on
of kindne. s we should aid th~r tmdertaking .
The Carroll ::-\ ews belieYe · that all Ca r roll men should participate in the Fifth. \n
nual Crusade. The Carroll _ 'e\\·s hopes tha t
the Crusade will he an C\'en greater succ c~ ~
than the pre\'ious four.

Snppori Your Play!
On the c,·cning of February 22 and 23
the Little Thc·atcr ociety will present for
your apprm·al Sidney Howard·. "Y cli o\\'
Jack." The Society's annual production is
ah,·ays aboYC the aYe rage of amateur dramatization . and this year's effort promises
to be the finc~t o( a long series of ucccss ful
plays.
The '"ork o( the Little Theatre Socict).
under the tirele s direction of :-r r. Carl
Friedel, has already guaranteed the artistic
succe, of their current undertaking. IIowc\·er, r egardless of its artistic excellence, the
play willl not, and can not, prove a financial succe s without the united ~npport of the
.tudent body. In the final rl'ckoning, the
:ucces or failure of any \·enture of thi: kind
depend· largely upon the s upport giYen it by
those for who. e benefit it is produced.
Past enterprises of the L. T. . haY , almost without exception, gone "o\'c r the top''
financially : the power is in your hands to add
"Yellow Jack" to their impressiYe li ~ t of
triumph.. Do not allow this opportun ity to
help your school go by unh eeded.
how.
by your cooperation in selling tickets, securing patron,, and mo t important of all, hy
attending the play, that Carroll chool piri
i · not dead. but it still li\'es and is burning
brightly in the hearts of true John Carroll
men.

Oppressed Catholics
l)eserve Sympathy
The subject of the condition of Catholics

in Germany, as "·ell a - in Ru sia and l-Iexico, should he of Yital impo rtance to all
atholic students. It i · the duty of eYcry
student to _how that he i· aware of and
intere ted in the conditiO\lS of his fellow
Chri_tian, in distress. In Germany today a
" ·ar again t Chri stianity and religion has
arisen \\'hich is a questit\t of eminent actuality. The accusation· in Germany that
Catholicism stands on one side with ::.Iarxi ·m and Bolshe\'ism arc absurd. Germany
i. pur. uing a rcligiou policy which disregards all human rights, and they ar losing
friend \\'ithin their country as \\'Cll as sympathy abroad.
_\ recent letter from the Swiss Cnion of
:tudents brought forcibly to ou r minds that
we ha,:e shamefully neglected the condition·
of our fello\\'-Chri tians. The 'candina,·ian
States arc bowing their disapproYal of
"nco-paganism" by an industrial and commercial boycott of the Germa n nation. Other
nations arc ho\\'ing ~imilar tcnclcncic. in this
direction. The C'. S. A ho\\cd their disgwt at the X azi methods by hesitating in
entering the Olympic Game .
Any light of a tate again t the Church
is hound to end with failure in the long run.
Ifowen•r it may be a prolonged battle which
can cau e untold .uffcring during it course.
Thus ,,.e sec that \\'C mu. t do all in our
power to de troy this paganism in order
that the ·ocial and cultural as \Yell a the
reliaious pro pcrity may be again regained.
\...'ntil "·e have succeeded in thi. it is of essential importance that we do all in our power
to promote an anti-pagan program to oppose
the :\azi regime of today.
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Word and :\lusic
By Eugene F. Gleason
One thing about popular song hit that never
cease· tu amaze and flabbergast us is that two
ditties utterly-yea, violently--anthithetical can attain an equal and simultaneous succc ll'ith one
and the same audience for both. How, for exampk, can the identical listener jump on his chair
and roar app ru\'al of uch a literate and fanciful
ballad a "Be Still, ~Iy Heart"-even while he
plunge his nout enthusiastically into such a gob
of garbage as "When We ~let at the Amateur
• 'ight" ur •'Sugar Plum?'' It stop· us .

*

*

*

*

;\' ot the lea t puzzling habit of the popular song
maker is the one which causes him to snatch music
avid!_· from the ,·orks f the Yerx greatest composers, and to ignore just as studiously any and all
famou ' poetry that might infu,e his lyric with a
pattern of literacy. Pcrhap thi· explain \\hy the
mcludy of popular songs i · frequently almost beautiful, and why the words fitted to it arc most often
a hideous, time-worn procession of banalitie. staggering drunkenly through a morass of bad grammar
and imposs ible rhymes where ·'ain't" is King. ''I'm"
rhymes with ''time.'' (I'm bidin' my time, because
that' the kinda guy !'m-Ira Gcr hwin) and sanity flees, shrieking, into the nig1lt.

*

*

*

*

People who indul~e in blanket indictments of
popular music seem to u. a little ra h and absurd.
For certainly there is something prai eworthy in the
excellent lyrics and graceful, halting melody of "1fy
Heart Stood Sttll" ... something wistfully fine in
" tardust'' . .. something of the promise and beauty
of the day in "The \\'orld is W aiting for the Sunrise" . . . a hint of far lands in "Song of India"
... a . piritcd joyfulnes in "Carolina in the 1Iorning" and "Valencia" . . . a delicate and romantic
touch in "Desert Son~." "I Love You" (from
"Little j esse J ames"), "Indian Love Call" ... an
excur:,ion into gay lunary in "Yes, \Ve Have Xo
Bananas" and "The ~lusic Gees 'Round and
'Round." ~l ost of these ha,·e lasted O\' er a period
of years, bringing sati ·faction to millions. Are
these tune' a. good as the Classics? The question
is pointles ·. but it should be answered-if only
to quelch the snob. Con. idcr it fr om this angle:
Is a Ford as good a, a Packard' Certainly notfor heavy work. For mancU\·crability and short
rips, ho\\evl'r, the Fnrd i top. That's popular
music; good for the short hau s and tangled traffic
of ordinary existence. It fills the crowded hours
that cannot accommodate the great and mighty
bulk of the classic . It brighten moments that
wou ld, otherwi e. be enJPty of all melody.

* * * *
us from the bungling

Hea \·en spare
bellower
who goes into hi song like a :\lack Truck mowing down a picket fen c(', sings of love in an
operatic baritone which blows in plate-glass windows six blocks away, founder on the high "C's"
like a derelict in a typhoon, and winds up the performance by dribbling off in a queak which i discreetly muffled by a fanfare from the orche tra.
\\' e would also appreciate protection from radio
>Opranos whose high note vibrate like the knees
of the male lead on the opening night of a highschool play; from "song styl ist " \\·ho have neither
style nor song by the time they are half done;
fr c.m I>itiful amateu rs \\·ho drive the accompanist
and the audience daffy in a brief and jerky dash for
the m~rciless gong; from female bassos who bring
their notes up from the ba. ement, only to trip and
fall hea\'ily while making the climb; from tearjerking Tessies who, ·triving bravely to get a
"sob" in their note·, ucceed only in emitting a
deep and lugubricu ·lobber. (But we like Bing
Crosby!)

*

*

*

*

De>pitc all the gibes "hich haYe been directed at
Rudy Vallee, we wou ld do well to give him credit
for one extremely important thing in his rendition
of popular ong; his clear-cut enunciation of the
words sung. Too many of hi competitor still insist on chewing and garbing their word: until the
net impre,sion left with the listener is one of a
Turkish meuzzin with a bad case of bronchitis,
ummoning the faithful to prayer. Vallee has, in
fact, done for radio ·ong what Roo eYclt has done
for radio speech; given us a splendid example of
di·tinc tness. Our increasing impatience with sloppy
enunciation v\\t:!S much to Rudy.

*

*

*

*

It ·eem to us that popular ong would benefit
immeasurably by taking on a few more critic like
igmund paeth. At present. tin-pan fakers who
. teal their music-and even their \\ ords-from recent popular hits are permitted tu go their merry
\\·ay. \\'e don't particularly care if Irving Berlin
'wipes a nntc from Beethoven. After all, it's
Bectht \'en's busine.;s ... and we ne,·er heard him
kick. But we do think the second-rate palooka "·ho
plays caboose to a successful contemporary .hould
be ferreted out by the critic and stamped with the
ma rk of Cain. For every such ech0 costs the man
who made the original hit heavy money. A few
keen tudrnts of popular music could blast these
left-handed glury grabher'> out of the business m
:-ix munth·.

flnrt
e
Moving Finger
L
J oseph P . Sullivan

"Thin , in this batte1-'d Carava11scrai
Who .a POI'lals arc alten1ate Night a11d Da.y,
II uw S
I ultall after Sal/an with his Pomp
Abode· his dcslil•'d Hour, a11d w:ml his way."
-Omar Kltayyam

IF 01f AR KIIA YY

A~1 had ever dreamed that
from his Rubaiyat would one day be
used for ~~e theme of a collegiate scandal column
he probably would have shouted "Tamam Shud"
and then retreated into his famous rose-covered
cave outside the walls of Naishar,ur. Yet how
was the great tent-maker to know this' He was
a poet and[ a philosopher but fortunately was not a
prophet. As the famous quotation read>: ·'Even
the devii may quote cripture to hrs own advantage." Bt~t you must excuse the :llfoving Finger
if he quotes a little of the Rubaiyat this morning,
The fir t of these columns opened with a quotation from the Rubaiyat; all of these columns were
ba ed on a quotation from Rubaiyat; this, the last
of these c<:> lumns, will end on a quotation from the
Rubaiyat. (Who's running thi sheet now, you
pips?)
passag~;s

*

*

*

*

AS I ha.vc already said, this is the Ia t of these
columns. You're not sorry! Well, to be perfectl y frahk with you, neither am I. It is great
fun to write a scandal column; it is a great headache to write a candal column. 'Most everyone
you mention in your column denounces you because
you have made them the subject of ridicule and
scorn; most everyone you do not mention in your
column bE:moans the fact that you have not made
them the subject of anything. My friends, you
can't win the pot with a hand such as that. It is
entirely t<~o similar to the old carnival shell game
or that vc~ ry popular collegiate game of Heads-1\Vin-Tails-You-Lose. ·what is more you are treated
in the better circles as if you were a first cou in
of the pr pfes or who gave his class an examination on t [onday morning. (This time I make all
the jokes.)

*

*

*

*

NEVERTHELE S there i a definite place in a
collegiate publication for a scandal column.
The a,·er 1ge tudent doc n't give a whoop whether
the Soc ietia Tusculana met Thur day afternoon in
the Admi istration building, and he would not even
open up ;he Carroll .1\ ews to learn this tartling
fact. But somewhere in your heet announce that
Wild Willie ~fcGee has been making googoo eye J
at a littl Ursuline junior and your whole student
body will read the rag. And while they are perusing the p per in search of the account of the deeds
of Slippe they may notice that the Latin students
arc planning an unofficial celebration in honor of

the bi-millennium anniver ary of the birth of Horace in thl~ tap-room of a local brewery. 'Why the
first thing~ you know fifty per cent of your students
will be p ·eparing speeches and papers for the celebration.
ven that famou ten per cent who come
late for c ass will attend the celebration. The praise
of the Classics will be loudly sung. A true love of
all that is beautiful in the pages of antiquity will
have beeil in tilled into the heart of the youths
of the c mpu . Your editors will have lived the
dream of every editor-their paper was read. They
may sit ack and await their graduation "summa
cum lau e'' and then go forth and lead the quiet,
unassuming and rc ·pectable life of 3 shoe-salesman
in May's basement.
(If it' juicy scandal that you seek-stick with
us-it's oming up.)

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

*

NO\ V · vhat constitutes scandal. Bernie Ceraldi
tell u that the word comes from the French
"scandalc". Bil! :\-filler says he hate to contradict
Ceraldi but the word come directly from the Latin
"scandalu n". Dick Leusch and George Szudy solemnly preclaim that if the English word scandal
isn't deriNed from the Greek "scandalon" Lysias
was an ;ambulance chaser and Xenophon started
the Boy cout movement. Some dictionaries define canclat as being opprobrious cen urc. Be that
as it rna · the fact remains that scandal, as we are
using the word, mean those little items of news
which tHe individuals who are concerned would
not publicize but which items are in themselves
harmle s. To clinch the argument, candal, as
] ohn Czyzak says, is "that which gets the paper
read" .
W

HAT are examples of collegiate scandal? . _ .
Jim Grant siphoning a little gas from Brother
Hay's bu ... Dick Roy and Janet Hart informing their friend that their rumored engagement is
ju t the '\\'Ork of a practical joker ... Gene \Volan. ki, J O· Gordon, Eddie Brickman and Mary Zeitz
telephoni lg at the sophs' dance . . . telephoning
cupid . . t;rsuline soph making fifty smacker,
on their plea ant little tea dance Sunday de pite
the fact that same affair was boycotted by Overlook Rd. enior ... Bill Peoples and Bill Brennan
planning how to please their guest Friday evening
at the Junior Class Social at Carroll ... the boy
in the • 1'. D. league saving up their pennies for
the aftermath of the Green Rd. gals' annual prom
Thursda)' evening at the Cleveland Club . . . rumor of dis atisfaction Q\·er arrangements for said
prom drifting this way . . . that silly rule about
(Continued ou Page 5)
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L. T. S. Presents
('('Yellow Jack"

Done's Done
DARN IT
By Merrill T. FitzPatrick
Hello again! This is your ar ch enemy of the printed page communicating still.
I th ought (and perhaps you did also) that whet/! resigned as Editor of this little
JOurnal I would be able to wipe my hands clean from the whole affair; but I find
that getting away from .a newspaper is just about as easy as breaking a plea urable
habit. It just <:an't be done with the mere snap of the finger. I guc s the printer's
ink get •n one's blood.
At any rate I'm back on the printed page again. this time a a columni t, and
I hope to continue a such if Editor Sullivan and the faculty arc able to bear it.
You know it doe seem ort of queer for me to be writing a column when I so detested them while erving my term as editor. Funny what one will do, and the
thing he \~ ill ubject himself to when a yearning gets the upperhand. l\Iy friends
and my more dose a sociates have told me that I have developed a cynical and
subtle attitude. I <:annot say that I most sincerely cherish the thought of being
such an individual, yet ther e are things which have happened during my four years
at Ca rroll which probably induced ucK an attitude.

Ripe for Column
I got to thinking of the great possibilities of Jiving with such feelings
and resolved that while in such moods I would dash oR a campus column.
It is not going to be my policy to give the general "rib" to all the activities; far from that. However, I am going to treat campus news as the
spectator and bring out the personal point of view. The editors of this
paper will not be responsible (and I can't say that I blame them). So here
goes for a few pot shots at the more prominent news matter on the campus.

Credit for Union
I notice the wa hroom- are now well supplied with mirrors, soap and towel s
after their much belated ab cnce. The point was brought up at the last Union meeting. The Union should be commended for it action and I hope that the future
actions of the organiza tion will be given powerful impetus from the recent succes ful
endeavor. It goes to prove the "powers that be" of the school will meet the just
_./ and sincere demands of the students.

Va Ientine Social
The Juniors have been the first to snatch the opportunity of promoting
the much needed school spirit at the university. Through the medium of
their Valentine social in the auditorium next Friday evening they hope to
chase the black phantom of unrest and lack of spirit which sad to say
reigned supreme for the past semester. The question of price is not a
point of issue, for admission is FREE. Just bring a pleasant smile on
your face and no bags under your eyes. This affair ought to be near
Utopia for "short change" boys who always use the excuse when asked to
support some school activity. Bill Brennan heads the committee in charge,
and that's a pretty good assurance for success. Jack Moore's Orchestra
will play.

Out of Step
\Vhen we started out on this scme~ter, the question of conflicts naturally came
to the fore. At a convocation period ~we were informed that the only students who
had <1>nflicts were the ones who were out of step. The majority of the conflicts
were with those students in the upper <:lasses taking freshman subjects. Now the
truth of the matter is, all of these tudents are not out of step. \Vhen a senior is given
the right to take elective , he hould be able to make his choice from any course offered. H e quite naturally will be compelled to take the elementary subjects offered
tc the freshmen because the prerequi ites are the only subjects for which credit will
be given.

( Coatimtrd from Page 1)
Mr. Friedel is connected with plays because of the keen enjoyment which he
derives from his a. sociation \\ ith amateur
theatricals. He has been directing Carroll productions for many years and he
believes that "Yellow Jack'' will be the
most ucces ful play which Carroll has
eYer undertaken. The enthusia m which
he instills in his cast is perennially reflected in the fini hed product.
Rev. William J. ::--Iurphy, S. ]., moderator of the Little Theatre Society, is cooperating wholeheartedly with the director, cast and committee.~ to ll1 ure the
Univer ity and their friends the finest production possible.
\Vith a cast of 40 it is in more ways
than one the most pretentious production
that has ever been attempted at Carroll.
The play i unique in that there are 'no
star roles and because it draws it vitality
more from its theme and setting than
from character portrayals However, it
is not to be w1derstood that the characters are less important in this play than
in others, but merely that the individual
character is not accentuated as i the general custom.
The production i unique in other respect . The original setting has been
thrown overboard, and in keeping with the
tradition of the societ)' to let each member do that work for which he is' most
suited a new set ha been designed by
Clayton Lange and J ohn English. The
set will be built by the.e two men '\vith
the assi lance of Edward ::\IcCarthy, Jack
Lavelle, and Harry 1fcade.
The patron committee ts headed by
\Vallace Roth who will be assisted by
David Ferrie, Edward Broczek, Vincent
Fornes, J'ohn Carey, and \\'illiam Carrier. The work of these men will greatly contribute to the financial succes ~ of
the production. The ticket committee is
under the c;;hairman•hip of Frank Ryan
who will be as i ted by \Villiam Reidy,
\V illiam Poland, Vincent ~larquarcl ami
Ken :l<!cCarthy. The. e men will be reponsible for having a capacity audicnre
at the three performances.
The Publicity committee is headed by
Joseph Sullivan, who will be assisted by
Frank Ryan. Tom O'Connell, \Villiam

1

1

The Moving Finger

(Ccmtinued fr om Page 4)
the early curfew already causing <;:arroll
prom planner trouble ... J oe Hovanec's
definition in soci class of a disturbance
of the social order-Cream of Kentucky
... Harry iYieade, Tom Victory, and the
other sophs' dance at the Wade Park
Manor being well attended and well enjoyed ... but oh, those fine New Year's
Resolutions that went floating down the
creek that night ... Angela Fischer winning a prize for her artistic cover and
also congrats from the reserved Mr. B rengartner ("Goon" Cauley will enjoy this)
. .. Ursuline gals planning a penny scandal page . . . me thinks it will be well
censured . . . Carroll Union again assumes the conservative cloak and sends
words of praise to superiors. Life on the
campus is more enj oyable when this procedure is observed . . . John Czyzak
and Jerry Fallon have been named successors of the Moving Finger . . . they
are good journali sts and good fellows ...
may theirs be an enjoyable task and may
t}.ey I ive through the Inferno of colyuming . . . may they spare all ye dis ipators and overlook their fellow sta ff mem bers' deviations from the good old straight
and narrow . . . as I said would some
day happen

"The Moving Fi11ger writes; a11d hav ing writ,
]l[ovcs 011: 11or all your Piety nor ~Vii
Shall lure it back to callccl half a Li111:,
Nor all 'J'O'Itr Tears ~•>ash ont a ~V ord
of it."

~Ic~Iahon,

Thoma Victory and Anthony
Oleksy. The programs will be handled
by \\'allace Roth, John :\fcGinness and
Thomas Victory.
The costume committe(' is under the
chairmanship of Vincent La~ f aida, who
w·ho will be a ·i. ted by John Parnin. Carl
DeFranco, Frank Hurd and James Cavanaugh.
Clayton Lan~e. general . tage manager.
will have as his assistants John English,
Edward McCarthy, Jack LaYelle, and
Harry ~feade. Gene Kirby will handle the
seating arrangement.
~fr. Ed ~Ic:\lli ter i a·sistant director
und('r Carl Freidel, and Wilfred Schcdel,
general production manager will be asi ·ted by Frank Ryan.

Senior Oass First
To Donate Flag
The enior Class ha given promi c of
c tabli bing a new tradition at J ohn Car roll, when a flag raising ceremony will
take place on the campus on F r iday afternoon, February 21. The members of the
class have voted to purchase a ilk American flag for the purpo c, and thi will be
con idered as the senior classes gift to
the chool.
J o·eph Hynes. president of the class,
has appointed a committee to make arrangements for a program which will be
appropriate for the occasion.

CAST FOR YELLOW JACK
Major Prufrock, Royal Air Force ..................................... _.... Wilfred Sehedel
Stackpoole, A Major of the Royal Air Force ............................ ~~ith Webster
An O fficial of the K enya Colony Government.. .................. Wtlliam Brennan
Mullins, Laboratory Assistant ................................................... .John Mohr
Adrian Stokes, W. Africian Yellow Fever Commission ................ John Toner
George, Laboratory Assistant ................ ~ ................................ Edw. McCarthy
Harkness, of the Rockefeller Foundation_............................... Edward Boczek
Kraemer of the Rockefeller Foundation ....................................... James Grant
Laborato'ry Assistant .............................................................. Joseph Stepanik
Miss Blake ...................................................................................... {

M~~~~:~~

Cham bang ........................................ ·············-············ ............................ Lonnie Bell
Walter Reed, Major Medical Corps. U.S.A. .................... Thomas O'Connell
O 'Hara, Private, U.S.A .............................................................. - ... Gerald Fallon
Brinkerhof, Private U.S.A ................................................... Robert Brengartner
McClelland, Private U.S.A ............................................ - ............ _.. Louis Horvath
Busch, Private U .S.A ............................................................... William Deckman
Ord erlies--·-----~ ____ .- .............. James Cavanaugh and Wm. Kelly
Aristides Agramonte, American Yellow Fever Commission ..... Frank Hurd
Jesse W. Lazear, American Yellow Fever Commission. ...........Theran Eddy
James Carroll, American Yellow Fever Commission ............ Henry Erhardt
William Crawford Gorgas, Major Medical Corps. U.S.A. Harry McNamee
Colonel Tory, Harine Hospital Corps ........... ... .............................. David Ferrie
Major Cartwright ······-·············· ......................................................... Frank Ryan
Roger P . Ames, Assistant Surgeon, M.C. U.S.A ................. John McCormick
Carlos J. Findlay, M .D ................................................................... Carl Franklin
William M. Forbes, Private, U.S.A ........................................ Robert Heutsche
Commissary Sergeant ····-· ......................................................... Vincent Fornes

I ~~!:~~d··.·.·. ·.·..-.: : ·.-.: ·.: ·.-.:·.-.·.: .".".·.·.-.·.·.·.: ·.-.·.·.:·..:·.: :·.-.:·.".".".·.: : : :·.: :~.·.: : : ·.: : ·.·.: :·.:· :a:~r ~~~~~
Soldiers--Mark Blinn, Paul Cassidy, Carl DeFranco, Edward Hudak, Alfred Kanuch, Ralph Kraft, Harry Lance, Jolm Maloney, B. Sallot, C.
Brennan, T. Corrigan, Paul Smith, Robert Williams.
Bugler ......................................................................................... Michael Dwyer
Quartette (vocal) ·······-····················· .................... Requested from Glee Club
Quartette (musical) .......... ....... .... ... ................ Requested from Orchestra
Director, Carl Freidel
Assistant Director, E. McAllister
General Production Manager, W . Schedel
Set Designed by Clayton Lange, John English.

No-risk offer wins college smokers
to a better pipe tobacco! ,

Friends and Friends
\ Veil this i about all I have room for at present, and I uppo e I have made
enemies already as well as friends. I have sincere hopes I have made a few of the
latter. If such is not the case, don't worry, for I won't feel peeved. After all your
own best fnend ts yourself and when the others walk out you can sttll r emam and
console yourself.
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Dorothy Day
Gives Lecture
On January 27, 1£iss Dorothy Day,
editor of the Catholic Worker, delivered
an address to a large audience composed
of students from Ursuline, Notre Dame
and Carroll, in the Univer ity Auditorium.
One of the most interesting devetopments in Miss Day's speech was the fashion in which she set her critics on the
right path. r early all of the criticism
directed to her, were delivered by people
who were unfamiliar with her forme r act!Vlttes. These people maintain that the
Catholic \Vorker is radical, that it bends
itself backward to reach the people in the
street . It ha been further pointed out
that it is biased, vulgar, and that it offers nothing but cheap criticism.
If these same critics would trouble
themselves enough to look into the lady's
background they would find that she has
lived enough already in her life to satisfy five ordinary people, and that now
she is entering the most important adventure yet. Graduated from the University of Illinois in 1916, he oon found
herself attracted to radical activities.
Leading a radica l movement in \Vashington she was jailed. In jail he organized a hunger strike. This caused her
to be sent into solitary confinement. \ Vhile
so confined her only book to read was
the l3ible. This sta r ted her on the path
of reading Chri tian \\ orks. I t was no
time at all before she had read her way
into the Church.

"If you've never tried Prince
Albert, don't miss the special
trial offer they're making on the
big2-oz. tin.P.A.is swell," says
Dick Meigs. P .A. isAmerica's favorite because it deserves to bel

Richard Durh am, '37, says: "P.A. is mild and slowburning- and around 50 pipefuls in the big red tin."
C ln5.

a.

J, B..7aold. Tob. Co.

TRIAL OFFER FOR COLLEGE SMOKERS
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it
the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the
pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time
within a month from this date, and we will refund full purchaae

I

~~;;~~A~~~~::;~~~~~

50

pipefula of f"raa:rant tobacco In
every 2-ou.nce tin
of Princ:e Albert
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Fifteen New
Students Enroll

B and to Practice
In A uditorium

Auditorium to Serve as Gym
Approximately 15 new students have When Physical Education
enrolled at John Carro!! University for Classes Are Resu med

the second semc. tcr of the 1935-36 .chool
year.
Mo;t prominent of the new students i.
W ill iam Burke Hope, who i taking a
teachers' training cour,r. He was graduated from John Carroll several years
ago, and has incc been connected with
the music department of the Zeigfeld Fa!lies in Kcw York.
}R-eph F Connelly, who is ·ted as a
Special and Gcncroso C. Zannoni. a regular, arc resident- at Bernet Hall.
\\'ell known among Carroll students is
Robert L. Stanton. He pent his freshman yea r at Holy Cros~ and went to Carroll for the fir~t \emc~ter o[ his sophomore year befurc he dropped from ~chao!.
Other new students are Joseph.'\.. Ciccrrclla, Patrick F. Kilbane, George C.
Tcgoy, \Villiam Palgut, Frank Rack, Joseph S. Scialabba and I adore \\'ilburn.

Commerce Club Guild Celebrates
"57" Club Dance
R ld B
EleventhAnniversary ·w II A
d d
O S
anquet
e tten e
1

With a High Mass m St. Mary's

On Friday, January 10. with Sterling
E. Graham as
est speaker, the Commerce Club held its regular monthly
meeting a t R egnatz's.
Mr. Graha m, who is advertising manager of the Pla in D ealer, used as the
topic of his ta lk "T he Cleveland Retai l
Ma rket." He presented interesting data
based on actual surveys, showing an
a nalysis of the 'b uying power of di tricts
in the City of Cleve la nd. After the
meetin g, _Mr. Gra a m a nswered @estions and engaged in a live ly discussion
with the memb er .
The exact da te for the next meeting
has not been decided upon as yet, but
will probably be in the latter pa rt of
February. Several topics for disc ussion
have been schedu led as well as the con-

Church at W . 30th and Carroll Ave.,
the John Carroll Senior Guild will celebrate its ele venth an nive rsary on
Thursday, F eb. 20th at 9: 30 a. m. The
Rev. \Villiam P . Hage rty, S. ]., faculty
moderator of the Guild, will say the
Mass.
I mmediately following th e Mass,
breakfast will be served to the membtrs. Close after the breakfast the
regular monthly 'business meeting of the
Guild will be held in th e Guild parlors

The school' · sixty-piece band will
practice a t the new university buil dings
in
niver sity Heigh ts. Such was the
information disclosed by the Rev. William ]. M ur phy, moderator of the band.
All practice essions wer e fo rmerly
held in the old music ha ll at Lo rain a~d
\\"est Thi rtieth. Her eafter the band Will
usc the auditorium in the ad~~ni.s tra
i n St. Ignati-us H~gh S-ehool acrosstion building at four o'clock on Wednesfr om the Church.
day afternoons.
During the cou rse of this semes ter
The afternoon will be successfully
the band wi ll give concerts a t th e varconcluded with an informal afternoon
ious high schools in Greater Cleveland
social a nd bridge.
under tl~e d.irect!on of Jack H earn s. The
The arrangements for the Anniverband will hkew 1sc rep re cn t the school
sary Day will be ably taken care of by
in the St. Patrick's Day parade.
Mrs. William Tishler. Mrs. Tishler
This action is part of a program to
completely eve r relations wi th the old ducta ncc of the regular business meet- will be assisted by the officers of the
school.
ings.
Guild.

I

The annua l dance of the "57" Club,
held on F r iday, Janua ry 24 tu rne d out
to be a very ·ucc.essfu l affair. W ade
a rk Manor was the scene, a nd music
for the occa ion was provided by W ally
oil's Campus Nomads.
Thomas Victory, secretary of the
John Ca rroll sophomore class, was
chairman of the "57" Club's da nce committee. He has announced th at close
to 150 c.cuplcs, most of t hem Carro lli tes
and thei r date , were in attendance.
A lar g'"' ntun-bei of var roll s t udentg,
~ ====f
a rc members of the "57" Club. Among
those on the committee were H arry
Mead e, hon orary chairman; Charl es
Heaton, Robert B rengartner , T homas
O sbon1e, E ugene Morris, Louie H orvath, Jack Lavelle, Ernest Reavetz, E d
Ramb ou ek, Ralph Kraft, Dick R ob'b,
Rob ert Heutsche, Frank Ryan, a nd
George Quinlan.

CAMECS MONEY-BACK OFFER STILL OPEN TO

COLLEGE SMOKERS!
Read Our Invitation to You
Smoke 10 fragrant Camels If
flavored cigarettes you e~er ;:ukd~n't find them the lli.ldest, bestrest of the cigarettes in l.t to
o e '.return the pack g e wi th the
any u
· h·
date, and we will refund us atfull
me wn In a moruh from this
s· d your
purchase price, p lus postage.
{

Jgne '}

R . J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
WINSTON; SALEM, N OJRTii C4ROLINA

••• We who makE~ Camels
and know Camel':s quality
are confident y()~u'll like
them! Camels are made
from

COSTLIEJR
TOBA~ccos!

•

LIKE TH EM
TOO!

~

•....•.......•.•.•••.......•.•.....•. .

Carroll's
Vanities
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Morro·w Wins Golden Gloves Crotvn 1
' -Ol
-=
i\-.e-r -1---Io_r_rOiiii\\-.,- J-o-hn= C-a-rr_o_ll_s_op_ h_o_- - -b e-fo_ r_e...th_a_t=n10-Zy=h-ad=hu_n_g_a-=o-n-=e--m-i-:Jn~

Blue Streaks Drop Five Games;
Meet Ashland Saturday Night

more, pr ung the biggest upset in the
recent Pla in Dea ler Golden Gloves
tourament when he defea ted Steve
Smozy in the finals and took the heavyweight crown.
Big teve was an odds on favorite to
win. Runner-up· in the 1935 edi tion of
the "golden mittens", he proved himself
to be in great shape when he showed a
two-fisted attack that had Lem Franklin, husky heavyweigh t, ha nging on at
the final bell. Lem had had mozy down
and almo tout in the fir t round.
Also it was only about two months

ute knockout on Morrow's jaw, at the
r ecent Carroll smoker. And then Ollie Carroll Squad Plays Best Game of Sea on Against
hadn' t looked all¥ too good in the semiBaldwin-Wallace; Wolanski Score Twenty Points.
finals whi le defeating A! Anderla.
:M orrow fought a sma r t fight , outbox - Akron Brings Good Team Her e Next \Veek
By Chuck Heaton
ing and tiring Smozy in the fi rst two
rounds. He answe red the opening bell
The Streaks basketba ll squad reached a nc\\' lo\\' ebb during their Ia t
HARDWOODERS
as a southpaw and kept circling Smozy six games lo ing fi.ye of them. On January ],'they played Bal<hdn \ValThe basketball quad was hard hit by
and peppering him with ha rd left hooks.
lace and gave the boy from Berea a great fight \o:;in~ only by fou r
In the second ro und he opened a cut
the recent semester exams, so hard hit in
fact that only three men were at practice
over Steve's eye with one of these rip- point , 37-33.
Thursday necessitating postponement.
ping hook . Ollie came out in t he third
Gene \\.olan ki , Carroll cente r, reached his p al· during this game.
Gene Wolanski, Glenn Garrett, "Mugs"
round boxing as a right bander and this coring 20 point and cl ispla):ing fine guarding ability. He made \Ya rd
more completely bewi ldered mozy. It
McGraw, Bob Thompson, and Jack LaPowell lcok . o bad that Ra\' \ \ 'atts revelle remain elig ible. Hurried substituwas Morrow's great finish that won him
tnO\·ed the big center in>m the game in
tions were made for the Youngstown and I'
the deci ion of the judges. The crowd
the first quarter and didn't put him back
Toledo games with Jim l\fosovsky, Frank
always loving to see a favorite defeated,
until late in the final period. Gene was
roared with app roval as the new champ
Catalioto, " Steve" Ba loga, and Dave Wilforced out in the final minutes and the
son being called. It wa~ the "quality '===========---====~ was crowned.
'treaks ielt his loss greatly.
point" ruling that downed most of the athOllie Morrow, who i only in hi
On the following night the Blue and
second yea r at Carroll has been fightin g
letes.
Gold journeyed to _\,hland and won their
in the amateu r ranks for ab out seven
* * * *
s('cond victorr oi the season. Carroll won
years alth ough he has only engaged in
When the n ew coach is si gned it
by a 38-33 ~cure and \ \'olanski again
about sixteen •bouts. Of these sixteen
would be an excellent idea t o ge t
led in scoring with 1£ markers. I t was
fights
Morrow
has
los
t
only
two,
being
a Basketba ll coach ins tea d of merely
a late rally that won this scc-.aw battle
beaten o nce early in hi career while
two footb a ll coaches. The ha rdwoodfor Carroll. \\'ith only three minute· refighting a s a light heavyweigh,t, and
ers reach ed the basket ball de p ths
maining, :\.;hland wa · leading, 31-30.
then
that
recent
loss
to
Smozy.
Two
last year or so it seemed wh en they
Howe\·cr. field goal hy Garrett and \ Voyea rs ago while figh ting at Camp Perry
won but two contests and bo t h of
lan. ki and two by Thompson ewed up
he won the heavywe ig h t championship
those from Toledo St. Johns, a t eam
the game.
of
the
Ohio
National
Guards.
that became so bad this year that it
Going to Toledo on January .31 the Blue
was forced to disband. T h is year a
While at tend ing East High, he played
treaks ab,orbed a 43-30 licking. The
squad, of whom a great deal w a s exvar si ty football fo r th ree years and was
down state boys managed to ,tcp \ Volanchosen all schola tic tackle in his senior
pected, hasn't shown m u ch more than
ski, but Garrett and Thompson kept Caryear. Ollie won his fre hmen numeral
last season having won two games so
roll in the game scoring 8 and 9 points reat Ca rroll but didn't ee much action
far . The Youngstown game w a s a
spccti \·ely. The St. johns g:ame, the fo lwith the varsity last fall because of a
disg ra ce to t he s port history of t h e
lowing night was pc;tpOiled hc~ame of
late start. Morr ow is twenty-one years
school. A team like Carroll has this
the fact that the Toledo team had disold and carr ie 195 pounds on a six foot
year will not draw a larg e enough
banded.
frame.
crowd even to make expenses. The
Mounts Have Great T eam
gate receipts at the Toledo ga me Saturday night totaled $1.50. Thus we
On \ \ .cdne day. Feh. 4, Carroll went to
see that the school goes mor e deeply
The following rules, besides
Alliance and met ~[t. Union, receiv ing a
in debt on each of these games played
GLENN GARR ETT
the rules already mentioned,
54-32 walloping. The i\lounts, who arc
under a guarant ee system ( that is a s will be enforced:
close to the top in the Ohio Conference
OLIVER MORROW
suring a team a certain am ount of
standings, ha \'C one of the fa. tcst break1) Each t eam will be given
money for playing the game) . If the
10 minutes fo r practice.
ing offtnccs in the tate. I n the opinion
percentage system is used we will
of most of the Ca r roll players this tea m
2) There will be 15 minute
find that few teams li ke Reserve,
from ,\ lliance i · the best that they have
halves, wi t h a 5 minute res t beCase and ~aldwi n-Wallace will
tween halves.
met all ea on. ).fount Union led 33-1 9 at
Auditorium
to
Serve
as
Gym
schedule us and lose money when
the ha lf, and they coasted to victory. Gor3) Only 4 time-outs will be
When Physical Education
they can play other tea ms a nd make
don
wope from his g-uard position led
allowed during the entire game
Classes Ar e R esumed
a large profit. Basketball is a m a jor Fifteen Teams Enter League;
the scorers of both team; in scoring with
for each team. For every exsport and Carroll should and mus t Make Plans for Winner
tra time out the opposing team
Due to various rea ons th e fr osh phy- l u points. Out of twelve attempts he comhave an interesting as well as a pay- To Meet Big Four Squads
will be given one foul shot.
sical ed u cation cla ~e had to be o mitted pleted len ch ar ily t o·ses, and of these .
ing team.
4) Teams will be given 5
d ur ing the first semester. The firs t year nine were made conse~: u tively . Ed Rosicki
Pending the completion of the audiminutes past the game time to
men may welcome the new th at gym led the/Ca rroll attack to·sing in three
* * * *
torium basketball floor, the annual intraappear on the floor. Otherwise,
classes will not re um e for orne time goals and four fouls to tota l 10 points.
FOOTBALL HONORS
mural basketball contest will officially
the game is forfeited.
to come. According to Father Brac ken,
Youngstown Center High Scorer
Although next year' football
begin here today at 6 :30 p. m., when
5) To let the game be played
Dean at John Carroll, no defi nite arT he ineligibility torn squad suffe red
season is a long ways off (it must
ix intramu ral quintets "'·ill take the floor.
legally, the team must have at
rangements for the start of th e course
be pretty far because last season's
one of the worst defeats in the school's
If the floor in the new auditorium is ' not
least 3 men on the floor. Othhave been made up to the p re ent.
varsity men have not yet received
completed by today, then the games will
erwise the game is forfeited.
There has been m uch controversy history when Youngs tO\\ n Bus incs Coltheir sweaters or letters) I don't
be run off at the west side St. Ignatius
over the question whether or not the lege defeated them by a 70-27 score. M ike
6) The game must be played
think that it is too early to make
gynmasium, formerly John Carroll's home
auditorium will s erve in th e capa cit y of ] affee, center for the Steel City boy ,
on the day scheduled. No
a prediction about the possible footgrounds, until the floor is ready for use.
a gymnasium. It can here be definit ely tos ed in 13 field goals and wa successgames will be changed in their
ball captain for 1936. Right now it
1 stated that such will be the case. T he ful three times from the charity stripe.
A total of 15 quintets have enrolled in
schedule.
looks as though Gene \Volanski and
the contest, boasting of 115 players in
auditorium , with its special inlaid fl oor, totaling 29 points. Bobbie Thompson and
7) Other important rules will
Hank E rhart are the logical cantheir rosters. I ndeed, the enthusiasm
heating system, and s howers, will be fo r ] ohnnie :\IcGraw from thei r forward
be given to Captains or mandidates due to their splendid play
among the students is so g reat that sevthe greater convenience of th e st ud ents. pots made 19 points while Gene Wolanagers before game time by the
dur ing the 1935 campaign. Wolaneral students have registe red wi th more
The gym will be chalked a to fo rm ski was held scoreless. Last Saturday
referee.
ski probably has the rail position as
than one team. However, according to
two basketball courts for th e use of the Toledo met the Streaks in a return game
he is almo t sure of his varsity spot
Stan Matuszewski, director of the confir t year men. Baskets will be a ttac hed at the Ignatius g-ym and added another denext season while Hank will receive
test, the e players are ineligible to play,
to the wall and braced on to the rafter ·. feat to the already too large list. The
LIST OF TEAMS
some real competition from "Bull"
until they decide on which single team
Later, when the full eq uipm ent will have ~co re was 34-19. J im 1[o·ovosky, F rank
Domanski and Miljenovic, gradCatilioto and Eddie Baloga played good
they will pin their hopes.
John Bernd Hall: Manager, Roth; \ Voods, been installed, the fr osh will rece ive the
uates of the Frosh ranks and from
All games will count from the first Marquard, Frank, Feicht, Henley, Stiert, Cui· benefit of workouts o n bars and mats. ball in these two games but the team
the returning tackle~ from last seawhistle, and teams losing two games will len.
The fre shmen schedules have been so cou ldn't click together.
Biologi ts:
Manager,
Mormile ; Fatica,
son. Incidently it looks as though
be immediately dropped from the league. Cat ioloto, Batoa-a, Konkel, Miljenovick, Sano$ne, arranged to include two one-h our pe rCarroll plays Ashland in a return game
Ca rroll w.ill have her old time line
This w1ll make for faster playing and Artale.
o one will be excu ed ne..xt Saturday. Although having beaten
Swishers : ]\Ianager, Zaher; Myets, Schager, iods each week.
!:trength back again next fall. Now
keener competition. The two teams re- Rini, Keatis, Balkin, Bolek.
from attendance at the e clas es. A Ashland in t he fir~t game, the Streaks
P icos: Manager, Carroll; Foti, Delehanty, credit w ill be issued the student on com- wi ll probably drop the dec ision in · this
all we need is a triple threat half
maining at the end of the season will comShipka, Walsh, Driekman, Malia, Ga per, Pal·
back.
pete for the championship in a three guta, Schifla.
pletion of the course. This is a com- game in thei r present weakened condiForeigners: Manager, Mosovsky; Garapic, pul ory requirement.
game series.
tion.
* * * *
E. Rumplik, Zarachowicz, R. Kanuch, C.
The eventual winning team w'ill prob- Rump!ik, Kusiak.
The equipment r equired for th e
Ak ron University ha~ a great team and
GRID RULES
\V'hirlwinds : l\{anager, Cavanaugh; Wei1er, course will include gy m shoes a nd soc ks, Ia t week they defeated the strong Westably play the intramural champs of the
Collins,
Gavin,
1\forrow,
Rickerd,
Drew,
QuinThe American. fqotball Ctlaches Asso- other Big Four colleges, Wester n Re- lan.
a shirt, and hort . Provisions will be ern Reserve team by three points. E arl
ciatiOI~ met last week and six drastic serve, Case, and Baldwin-Wallace. Stan
.Monarchs : l\1anage.r, De Franco ; Heaton, made so that these articles may be pro- H eusal and Billy Sturgeon, fo rwa rds, are
Cliffe!, Kolk.
cha11.ges it~ the rules were suggested. Th e Matuszewski is now negotiating with the Minarik,
Celtics : Manager, Deckman; Corbin, Lep· cured at the athletic department across both good shots as well as strong defense
most important of these was the aboliticm other colleges in hopes of seeing this pig, Poland, Smith, Hyland, Malone.
from the cafeteria.
men.
Zephyrs : ~1anager, N oonan; Brengartner,
of tire so called. "slow whistle." This slow play mature.
Schenkelberg, Hogan, Dulski, Mahoney, Nobbe.
·whistle which ·was ;,~ ttse lost season. enBand : :M anager, Reavetz; Stranich, Me·
An impartial glance at the rosters of
abled the ball ca4'rier who had bem par- several of the intramural quintets will re- Mabon, Deckelswan, Horvath, Flynn. Krizman.
Pari Mutuels: l\Ianager, Arbeznik; Burke,
t ially stopped to break away or to Pa_ss veal that there will be more than one Ro1zeimer, Hribar, Kanucb, Krebs, Priebe,
or kick . However many wmecessary m- outstanding team this year. The B iolo- Sweeney, Wilson.
~1elo n cbolies:
~f anager ,
Fisher; O ' Hare,
juries resulted from this and it's abolitio 1~ gists seem as strong as ever, having a Arth, Nenecek, Maloney, Nowlan, ]. O ' Hair,
would stop much of the piling and rough- monopoly on footba ll players. But com- Oliver.
Cyclones: Manager, Assad; Gliha, Dennstedt,
lless which characteri::e(~ post football. The petition -for these ex-champs will not be Dejak, Belt, Heutsche, Smith, Cosgrove.
Will Save You l\loney
Fence Busters : ?.fanager, R ose; Dromo,
cO"mmittee recumme11ded numerals 011 the easy. There are the Picos, the ForeignThomas, Fiedc, Zclesnik , Durica , O'Connor.
front as well as on the back Sll that tile ers, the Whirlwinds, and the Cyclones, all
Kuz Klub : E . Walsh, J. McDermott, Fatlon,
Erhardt.
s pectator may pick out the various P~ay of which boast of good teams.
ers 11wre easily. This is a very gaod idea
a1w will tt~W01tbfedly be a~1 aid to report- lege pla}•ers. I t also ope11s up tire game Schedule for Wednesday, Feb. 12
ers mw amtOlmCers as well as the spec- by making the field goal a more important 6 :30-Whirlwinds vs. Foreigners.
tators.
(actor as it will be 11wre easy to make.
7 :30-Pari Mutuels vs. J, B. Hall.
AT
The cll'mnzittee discussed the idea of re8 :30-Zephyrs vs. Swishers.
*
*
*
*
'"HERB"
D
ENK
Curly Kennealy, Fresh foo t ball
turning the gool posts to the the goal li11c
Schedule for Thursday, Feb. 13.
College Representative
but did not S!'ggcst it believing that ~h e player who should give Sam Sansone
6
:30-Meloncholies
vs.
Band.
a
tough
struggle
for
the
varsity
snapbenefits til the game wauld 1J:Ot Otlht<etg_h
Use Bon d's Popu·
the im:reased i1tit1ries resultmg from tl. perback position, must be a second 7 :30-Biologist vs. Pi cos.
lar
T en Paym ent
8
:30-Cyclones
vs.
Busters.
T believe that the rel!wn of the gool posts Fred Astaire at heart. Did -you
Plan
at No Extra
notice
his
graceful
exhibition
of
how
Kuz
Klub
vs.
Bye
to the ji11al stripe is a good thi~~g. The
CosL
Monarchs vs. Bye
f>rO'fessioJwls use it and their iajuries are they do it in Collinwood at the recent
Celtics vs. Bye
no more 11UIIterOtts that! thllse of col- Sophomore dance.

Champion

Intramural Games

II

II__Hig h Scorer

Frosh Gym Classes
Again Postponed

To Begin Tonight

BOND'S

Overcoat Parade

Burlingame Polos

$zz

Bc~T~sD
419 Euclid Ave.
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A Change-Ten Per-Cent to
Ninety Per-cent; Here's How

!Father Ewing
On Commuism

By Paul Minarik
and two and three, B-r-r-r-r-r. There we
Did you hear the story about the ten arc, veering again.
( Co11tirwed from Pa!Je 1)
per-cent that turned to ninety per-cent.
1 ·ow abouJ: that ninety percent.
Did to thi~ culture i · the religion. the
That's the story of J ohn Carroll Univer- you ever read a Sunoco ad about quick philo~ophv. the "ocial. political and
cold weather starting. \\'ell, they refer
. ·
sity tardiness. It deals with a certain to quick cold weather starting all-right. economic scheme the world know~ a.
week in January, during which the weath- But they did it with new automobiles. Communism,
er man forgot which control turned on the Take a look at that drive way. Pick out
Chri~tian cultu re rest:; fundatncntally
sun.
an average car. It is undoubtedly of the upon the •belici in a personal G,,d, the
The ten per-cent refers to that ten per- vintage o£ 1928 if not older. Xow try and Creator of all things, to \\'hom man
cent to whi<:h the Revered Edward ,T. start one of those babies on one of those is re~pon~iblc for his acts. This supBracken, S.J., Dean of John Carroll Un i- mornings on which the weather man poses that there i:; a spiritual dement
versity, University Heights, Ohio, re- turned from the devil into an ice man in man that ~u nives after his death,
£erred to in his letter to one-hundred per- and you'll see. You'll .ee how ten per- and that consequently a man's life is
cent of the parents of the student body cent wa changed to ninety per-cent.
not bound up in the flats and shallows
and to the students (one-hundred pe ·.
And letter or no Jetter, if those little of this life, but has its principal excent) on one-hundred per-cent of the vehicles that transport the majority of istence in the in finite deeps beyond the
bulletin boards. (If that's vague, you are Carroll student rcfu e to turn over, that grave. \\'e migh t proceed from here to
referred to the dean.)
majority is going to be tardy.
how some of th e consequence. of these
Now then, back to our original subject,
This concludes our little tory on how j beliefs. Rut th ey will come to light
namely, how ten per-cent \\as changed to ten per-cent was changed to ninety per- later on.
ninety per-cent. If you are able to hark cent. And it also conclude our little
Let us now see something of the
back to that historic week you will hark discourse on the weather. It's a trite and fundamental re ligious tenets of Comthat it was cold. (This is as good a spot cliche theme we admit. but let's see you mtmism. Lenin declared on one ocas any for a few B-r-r-r -r-r's.) So let's find a better excuse for that ten per-cent ca ion: "'Religion is the opium of the pea·
pie' said ).farx, and this thought is
all B-r-r-r-r-r in unison. Ready now. One j that turned to ninety per-cent.

I

I
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corner :.:tone of the whole :\[arxian
philosophy on the question of religion.''
This is the ke) note of Communism as
a system of religious or irreligiou,. b~lief. That note is repeated and sustaincd by Engels, co-founder of Commu.ni~m. who wr~te that "in our t'\'Olut1on~ry conception of the umverse.
there IS ab~olutdy no room for etther
a Creator or a Ruler." The chorus is
welled by Lenin, Stalin. Bukharin and
the official and intellectual group in
the Communist Party. Further quotation would only be wearying.
The dh•ergcnce thus begun on so
fundamental a point, continues all
along the line. If there is no Creator
man has ~~ responsibility. There is
nothing spiritual in the world, only
matter and material forces that ,;hapc
them ·elves with blind and phy·ical
nece· ·ity. Thus the cleavage extends
from the region of Theology to
that of philosophy; and the dialectic
materiali m which is the philosophic
basis of Communi. m, i: a. antagoni:;tic
to Christian philo~ophy as it cot1ld possibly be.
The impo sibility of reconciling two
systems thus based upon contradictory

I

I

Dress

ircle at Play

There will be a dress circle
for the coming production of
"Yellow Jack" . and it is hoped
that many of the students will
appear in formal attire for the
atfair. The dress circle seats
will be the same price as the
other seats in the house, but no
one will be seated there who is
not dressed formally. This is to
insure a closed circle for those
who wish to cooperate in making the play a colorful success.
Those wishing to appear in
formal attire will kindly see
one of the committeemen.
principles mu. t 'be ob,·ious. That thi~
hostility prevails 111 C\'ery acti,·ity which
the two systems influence, we shall
make clear later on. Thus if there is
any "good" in Communism. it certainly is not good for the culture that most
of us prize ·o highly. The colon
bacillus. producer oi typhoid. when isolated and under glass may be con it!ered ··good." \\'hen introduced into
the blood-stream it is fa tal.

.·.
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FIRST- ripened in the sunshine ...
\

Picking leaf tobacco in the
" Bright" toba cco fields of
Virginia and the Corolmas .

and picked leaf by leaf from the right
part of the stalk when fully ripe.

-u

•
THEN- each day's picking cured
right by the farmer . . . at the right
time and in the right way . . . no
"splotching" or brittleness, but every
leaf of good color and flavor.

FINALLY- bought in the open
market ... re-dried for storage ... then
packed in wooden hogsheads to age
and mellow for two years or more until free from harsh ness and bitterness.

That's what we me.:zn by mild, ripe
tobacco. And that's the kind of tobacco we use to give Chesterfields
their mildet', better taste.

\..

Hogsheads of leaf tobacco
"ageing" for two years in

1:1:

storage warehouses.

Type of born used for "fluewring" leaf tobacco .
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